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JOHNHOUSE
NEWS
Vol~--2.l20~
-The Layton Area Speleological Society issues the
Dayton A.S.S. Officers a
JOHNEOU~E:m1'18 (12 issues/year).
All material is the
Pres.
Mike Johnson
proPB:i.--ty
of the authors and is published in the JHNVith Vice.
Joe Miles
thei~ permission.
Opinions expressed reflect the views
Sec.
Bob Warner
of the a.uthors.
Treas.
Paul Figgins
Consistent with DASS"low profile" cave policy,
Cor.Sec. Walter Foust
cave maps are not to be duplicated, reproduced, etc.,
without prior permission.
NSSGrottos may copy the
GROTl'O
CHAPLAlli
I
other material provided proper acknowledgement is given
Rev. James Helmbold
author and JHNand copy of newsletter is mailed to the
editor.
SENDCOl'~TRIBUTIONS
TOTHEEDIlDORIMIKEJOHNSONJOHNHOUSE
NEWS
STAFFa
307 Ohio Avenu~, Trenton, Ohio, 45067. The JHN contents Editor
Mike Johnson
are copyright
1980 with all rights reserved.
Ass. Editor Bob Warner
DASSis an internal organization of the National
Secretary
Shirley Foust
S,eleological
Society and NSSmembershii is encouraged.
Printer &
DASSdues (and/or JHNsubscriptions)
are $4.00/year.
Illaatrator
v/alter Foust
Dues should be sent to the DASSTreasurer.
Paul Figgins
2875 Loris Drive, ~1. Carrollton, Ohio 4;449.
JOHNHOUSE
NEWSCONTENTS.
MAKE
CHECKS
PAYABLE
TOHIM.
Blind Man's Bluff
pg. 3
by larry Simpson
Septemcer Cover
Symbolism of Melville
Bob Warner's picture (19763) of a portion of the
by Bill Luyster
pg. 7
mainline passage in \'/el18 Cave. The 3rd person in the
photo did not reporduce as he was about 100 feet away from the camera.
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Septemmer Meetingl
Rev. J1m Helmbold t-rill hold the meeting, Thursday evening, 7.00 p.m.,
September 11, 1980, 21Y-/.
Freyn Drive, Centerville,
Ohio. Comeearly for VolleYbar.
Some caving slides.
GROTl'O
NEWS
1) Drought hit Pulaski Co., all cave sumps are low and goind down. Various
deathtraps are being pushed for one, we got 500' upstream in Short Creek, with less
than l' air space and no breeze.
2) The wet/dry issue was defeated in Pulaski Co. about 2/1 vote.
Voter turn out
highest ever. Pulaski will remain DRY.
3) Continuous mapping in various caves - Wind, Dugout, G. Sam, etc.
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JOHN HOUSE NE~'?

.
BLm!'MAN
ItS BLUFF
..

BYLARRY
SIMPSON

It starts out lime it always starts out, a bunch of cavers getting breakfast
,and trying to decide which caV8 to go to. This time it's Mike a~d Bovand I and
we~re in the local poel hall. tha t serves tacos on french .oread and just about any-thfng else GY.83ptbe9r, it be~~~county.
BUt like I said, we're having breakfaGt; Mike, french toast; Bob, eggs, and me, my usual flapjacks •. '
Mike had to put up with Bob'~andme all day yesterday, us giving him the business and conning him into working on the road. Wehad promised if he'd help on
the road to Bob's property. we'd go caving later, and sure enough he helped us
bt::l_~d
the bridge, Mike actually doing shit-work, painting creasote and spreading
r:\.~vel! But we hadn't gotten to a, cave that day and on top of it had razzed hi-TIl
c:.!:Jc;.r.L everything from his tightness to his sex-life.
Then wec had kept it up this
n;orriing till he got pissed-off and quiet in the car, maybebecause we were compar
ing him to a caver friend.
Mike stayed quiet in the pool hall, sitting alone while
Bob and I played pin-l:all. not even cracking a smile until the waitress brought the
food.' She was a blue-eyed cutie. wholesome,and I was feeling a bit undemoursihed
myself.
So maybeBob is feeling gullty when he suggests between bites of eggs that
we go in Dugout cave, Mike's favorite.
He's been after us for years to help him
make the mythical connection to the Northwest Passage, some two thousand feet.
away. But even Mike is hesitant about Dugout today. It's cloudy, 60 % chance of
rain, and Mike has been aore .utious
than usual since he, BOb,and Jim were in
Dugout during rainy weather.
"Webetter do Dugout." Bob keeps insisting.
"Makethe connection." And I'm
trying to f1t;u.re out why Bob wants to crawl into the "hole". Not that I'm afraid
it-II rain--I just hate to crawl throught gar1:age. I'm also trying to figure out
why the hell I always order flapjacks. I know.good and w~ll if. I do any caving,
they'll be flapping arotmd in mygut. But the pancakes are good, plate-wide and
three inches think.
I slosh them with syrup and pack them.into my slowly inflating
belly.
Feeling bloated. I finish the side-order of sausage.
".~ •• not too good a day to push that low stuff," says Mike. "Oh, it's not
.going torain •• It i,s a pe:rf'ect~x~< .. W&can..!t pass.a good chance like thisf"
I'm
starting to get the picture.
Bob's just mazing Mike, calling his bluff on Dugout.
So I join ina "Even if it does rain, the ground'll soak it right up."
In the car we are still trying to decide, Bob still 1nilsting on Dugout. "Well,
we coula do that high level dig, but you won't catch me in that low level death
trap." Mike is- firm, like a pawn broker making his last offer. "The h1gh level dig
might connect."
..
"Ch no, we've got to do the low stuff.
That is where the connection is. Larry
and I can do it."
As we head downthe familiar road, I have a sickening feeling
Bob rea1y intends kto go into that hole. I suggest several other caves, but they're
all highly f100dable and too far away, and we're almost to Dugout. "Howabout
Bou1ing Pots? Hog Cave?" Suddenly, I hJt on a.n idea.
"I knowabout a pit down
the hollow. I heard about it two years ago and actually hiked up to it but it was
caved in. Weought to hike up and see if it opened up again. Supposed to be deep."
They nibble at the bLlt, asking details. but, "Wedon't mve any vertical gear,
" says Bob. "Except the thirty foot alble ladder for lower Dugout."
As Mike asks the local owner's permission, I quiz Bob about the ower lead.
"•••• four foot. high, hands and kness..
Wewere l strieying and lim went ahead of
the survey. Said it kept going. Wegave up surveying because WIater was .waiting
for us at the top of the pit.
later I quiz Mike and he mutters something about
a three foot high dea.thtrap--the
Chute.
S' I find myself following Mike and Bob downa ravine to a. swa.1let that has
been used as a garb:l.gedisposal for .the last fourty years.
I've been avoiding
this cave since Mike had doug it out some seven years ago. Wehad crawled some low
stuff and crawled b:l.eltout. I had not been impressed.
II
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Blind Man"s Bluff (cont)
The cave hadn't changed much, the gar~ge had just shuffled around some. As
I belly crawl over bits of glass and rusted cans, I see a familiar looking tire.
There. is an old license plate, a dol's head, the slble of a shoe, more glass •••• Q~~,'
an archeological find.
I wish I'd brought my gloves.
I wish I'd stayed outside.
'fhe pancakes are making their presence known. Urrp••
But I had to admire Mike's persitance.
Or masochism. Only he would keep
coming 'tack to this shit.
First there had been thp. Notthwest Psg. Mike had had
some mystical dream about bj,g pe;ssage past Shrapnel. Subsequently, He, rave, and
I, had pushed that lead some 4800 feet, mapping all the way, sixteen hours, one way
without food or water. Wehad seen some good cave but a lot of 'tad cave--near
siphon dunks, skin and bone canyons, crawlways, crawlways,and more crawlways. We
had only kept going because we were each too stubborn to be the one to say turn
l::ack. Stuff so "!:adeven rave, wouldn't return.
Mike did though~ draggEingme, Bob
and John Agnewand Vic canfielDl. A historic trip, we got thri ty feet beyond where
we'd stopped. It sumped.
So foiikestarted on this end of the hollow mapping Church, the first cave we'd
visited around here. Then one day, he and rave were alone in the shitt&Er parts
of Church (checking out one of Mike's dreams again<) and Mike went on ahead, down
a tight crevice (Dave had just hammeredopen), downa rope, through a low crawl
series to single-handedly connect to knownparts of Dugout.
The next thing was to survey it.
He got Bob and Jim (couple years later) to
follow into Church while rave and Walter went to meet them at Dugout entrance.
They had been unable to find the entrance to Dugout with si5Khours of digging and
someonehad to go through the connection to pinpoint the &otual location of the
entrance from inside.
Surveying through, the entrance was completely shut, and there
was a low rumbling sound and the muffled voice of rave yelling, 'RAINI'
Mike and
Bob started to turn ar01md in panic, but Jim refused to return to the low crawls,
and began burrowing through the debri, as rave and Walter did their best to make
a dam to dirvert the water to a nearby hole, outside.
With much effort (a near
thing), they popped out, triplets
in a placenta of junk.
Not exactly what I call a fun weekend. I think I'd rather be watching Big
Time Wrestling.
But here I am. The cave opens up:,. a small muddyroom, then
another larger room, where Bob is rigging the cable ladder.
Whenhe finishes, we :
look for Mike, ahead at the dig. Wecometo a low room and Mike's voce drifting
downfrom somewhere. He wants us tol'Push a low crawl near us. I sit there while
Bob slithers
in. Presently I hear something I don't like.
It's Bob. Ta1king'to
Mike. " •••• DorI"t think I can make it •••• larry might he's skinnier •••• " Sounds
like a suck in to me.
I hear Bob call.
1rlantsme to come in and try a tight squeeze. Rather than
listen to disparaging remarks about me getting old and flabby, I belly over rocks
and slime to join Bob crouching in a small room. There is a bodysized keyhole in
one wall, and Bob wants me to be the key. So I stuff myself in sideways, into stone
tumblers, bending as yhe psg bends. The pancakes are sending me messages that they
don't like the ride.
"Ughlph!" I scooch forward a bit more , pushing ~ 'tatteJ'Y
pack out front and soon see where Bob stopped. The psg gets tighter and makes an
acute angle turn.
I suspect Bob sent me in to confirm the impossibIlity more than'
anything else., so I'm determined to get a little
further than he did, at least.
I .
push my face down into the mudand tl-.ist my body around like a woundedcatapillar.
"It's a piece of cake, Bob!" I say it with a grunt as I pull nrybutt on through.
But after another body length or so it it gets tighter still and makes another
sharp turn.
I've had enough. "Looks like TOU can' y get through." Nowall I have
to do is get out. I first try to turn arouhd by bending sideways ovdr nryself, but
only succeed in getting stuck.
I untangle and rest.
So I have to l::ackout.
"you
would have todrag me into this crock of shit!"
I might al well make Bob feel 'tad
about it.
He says something apologetic, and I grin to nryself. I @leginbending
my body and feeding nryfeet., legs and rear into the tight place.
But there's a
catch. As I push myself 'tackwards my.coveralls cling to the walls and mud ti111
the pants are wadded upBroundmy groin.
Mycuffs are up to my knees.
PAGE 4
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Blind Man's"Bluff (cont)
"Bob!, Pull the c1.:1ffsof mypants. ~.I'm stuck!" "I can't reach them from here."
"well, 'come in where yoiican!" I"grin a misery-loves-company-griJi. Soon I feel
". a tug at. my cuffs 'relieving the pressure at inycrot'ch , and I am able to back out
soem. "what a. crock of •••• " 'But' now I' geel my leg being pulled like it were caught
by dobermanmincher. Bob's haVing his" flin. "hold it!" An~that's what he does as
he hauls me out of the hole, leg up as if in traction.
BacBin. the' tiny room, we hear Mike's voice drifting downfrom somehwere. He,
is till jabbering aboutsome'domepit he has: climbed. He seems to be stuck.
I
suggest we call the fire dept., butbBob climbs into a crack and soon fetches him.
NowBob starts harping on the lower 'psg againl "We've {sotta push that •• lt's
not g6rina rain! Ue've got :.to find that connection ••• "And so on. Mike insists that
the weather isn't"r1ght~which
makes Bob even more adament,and I'm still wondering
what the hell Bob's up to. Mike is usually the one whowants to do these shittyassed passages.
"1ou won't catch me downthere on a day like this '," says Mike. III
sit up here and wait for you gt.'Ys." ''What? .You're not g01rig to. go and help us
survey?" Bob says the Iilagic word, his ace in the hole. "Howca~:we survey without
Mike?1I But Mike doesri."t take the bait.
He just sits there shaking his head.' "I'll
wait for you guys." .
.
. "I guess Larry and t will' just have to explore. Save the sui-lzeyfor next'time.
I can't believe Mike doesn't want to survey." And I can't believe I'm being sucked i
to this.
Bob-mounts the cable ladder, .and dfsappears into the floor, leaving us
in the quiet.
There is the rhythmic clink of the aluminumagainst the rock, then
a pause, then Bob jlell~s for me to comedown. "Let uS knowif it. starts flooding, "
I joke to Mike, wondering just howhe would get us the message,' in a bottle'maybe.
I picture water pouring over the thiry foot pit •. By then, of course the entrarice
, wouldbe flooded shut. But it doesn't realy look like rain, at least it didn't when
. we could see the sky outside.. ...
'.
I start downthe ladder with a' wave of nostalgia.
How'longsinc'e I've climbed
a cable ladder? rlas it '73?' castlegard? Weused to scamper up and d:ownthe eighty
foot like squirrels!
But the ladder seems awkward now. It wants to. twist into thw
Wall. . Andhalf way down'it turns banging myknee irito a 'pinnacle of raock •. Toothache pa.ii1'surges through mypitell8..
I mutter sonething obscene and. continue on
downwards.
.
At the bottom, Bob is hot to trot, and is soon fifty feet ahead of me in the
low crawl. I limp along on hands and knees over the cobblestones streambed. Then
as I hurry to catch up, I bang myknee again, curl up in pain , and lying on.the
rocks try to' reJax mymuscles. I tell myself it's prol:a.bly not shattered.
I l}uil
myself together enough to. tell Bob to hold up~ Thmiseems like a good excuSe ~o .
leave this hole. But miraculoUsly the pa-1ngoes away, and I even can bend the knee.
I try crawling. It works.' I considEr faking it,' so we can have an excuse to
leave, but the worsn is over, getting into the cave.' Iy's the garl:age crawl I
don't like.
S6 I keep going.' I notice bits of glass even downhere. :. .
,
. The psg gets to be a walkwaybut soon dead';e~ds. Westep into a sidelead, a
narrow, wiggly canyon. This soon ends, and we duck downto a low CrawL The little
tube' drops downaboUtthre~ feet with a tight bedrock slide .(th~CHUTE). The ceiling
and wa.lls are covered with scallopes from swift water flow. Weslide down-on our
bellies.'
"this is what'Mike doesn't like, "says' Bob•... "calls it the Deathtrap
Chute." I can see it would be difficult
to climb 1:ack out with water raging down,
but by themn it would be too late anYwaY. What would (could) anyone do? There is just. a trickle now. ,I pay extreme attention to the temperature of the
water. If it starts getting warmor muddy, it's time to heigh-tail it out of there.
"Howmuchfurther?"
"I'm where Jim quit now," says Bob. "1'11 have a look up ahead
and let you mow 'Whetherto comeon or not."
Suits me. I lie there in the streambed
as if lounging on the local beach. I listen to Bob's grunts fading into the distance
, not much.else to do. But soon he returns.
liThedamnthing goes into a crack."
SomehowIfdmnot e1sappointed.
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Blind Man's Bluff Continued
I begin grappling myway up the scalloped chute, thankful that it's not gushil...
_
water. I crawl out into the canyon and wait for Bob. Not satisfied with the crawlway, he begins poking around in the canyon. It looks intreagu1ng but a bit too tight.
I'm still nursing my sore knee. After pJaying lizard awhile, he gives up, and we
return to the ladder.
I climb the jangling ladder, and soon join Mike, who is still sitting in the
same spot where we left him. He is sitting in the dark like an ascetic.
I yell to
Bobto comeon up.
"Youshould have seen you:r:light through the breakdown," says Mike.
So I flip off mylight and sit there too. Wesit in a true camera obsoura. Bob's
light shines through holes in the breakdownfloor, projecting strange, surreal images
on the ceiling.
The blots of light waver and flick with Bob's movements.
"Physhhedlic, " But my commentis not appreciated by Mike.
Bob emerges from the rocks fJashing his Jampat our diJated pupils.
Webegin
Taking up rope and. other chores. I grab the tape and begin the exit crawl eager to
put this cave behind me. I slither through the twentieth century artifacts,
sick of
being reminded of the things I go caving to escape. I toss some glass out of the
pathway. Nowhands and knees, nowpast the old tire, and on mybelly.
Over the
rotten twigs. And OUT
I
The air smells clean and flowery. It feels fine to stand up straight in warm
daylight.
I climb the shore hill to the car, shed my coveralls and 'task in the
humidity, My two grimey buddies soon join me.
"Got the tape, Bob?" I ask it knowingfull well that I brought the tape out.
But I want him to think he left it, in Matchless Cavewe had kidded him, hiding the
tape wheneverhe laid it down.
"OHshit!"
(I grin thinking my joke is working.) "neft my damnfJashlight
the os.ve !" Bob begins searching his coveralls.
"Aw,did you lose you:r:flashlight,
Bob?" Wegive him a hard time.
"Mygood underwater flashlight I Cost fifteen dollars. II
VIe kid him a bit more, but whenwe realize he wants to go l:a.ckin the cave after
it, the thing stops being funny. Wedon't volunteer to follow. Bob insists on having a quick look for the lost flashlight and seems to be waiting for us. Mike,
feeling charitable, offers him his fJashlight to use, but we don't movein his
direction •. So we watch as Bobvanishes in the weeds and garbage that surround the
cave.
I am still leaning against the car bumper, sipping grape juice when Bobreturns.
I am just thinking howpleasant the Jake will feel whenwe swimsome of this grime
off.
It is definately one of those hazy, hot, lay-lack kind of days.
"Couldn't find it up on top. Yep, I checked the crawlwa.y,checked everywhere
but downthe pit.
Must be in the' lower level."
I notice he 1s reaching for the cable ladder and realize he actually intends
to go 'tack in. I try to discourage him, but all Bob can do is carry on about how
valui?ble }'lis watel.'proof diver's light is, howhe'll just have to re-rig the pit and
go find it.
I realize he wants me to go help. You'd think he'd lost something
important.
"I would go help you, Bob," says Mike," but :!!vea.lready changed out of my
coveralls. II
.
"I chang8dmine too," I put in.
"But you still have your beotson, II Mike points out, the l::astard.
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Blind Manis Eluff Continued
I-look downat myboots, still on myfeet, dammit, then back at Bobwho has
this hurt-hound-dog,look on his face.
I look downat my coveralls piled like a
neat, brown cow-pie, then -pick them up, step gingerly into the stinking rags.
I
take a last swig of grape juice,' give Mike a dirty look then follow Bob to the cave.
Ba~k over the sediments, and glass, cans rusted 111inas dry leaves, back past the
old tire, past the mId baby doll, we crawl. I belch grape flavored pancakes.
Urruppp. Uhen I get to the pit, Bobalready has it rigged. He says he'll go on
dmm alone.
I can wait here..
I sit where Mike and I sat before, turn out my light
and walch his liiSht flicker and disappear.
Now'I am alone in the dark.
I would like to empty mymine, feel only the cave itself.
I would let the
darkness embrace me, take it in, lose myself. I becomeaware of a sound, a constant
sound. The rattle of rrater dripping against garoo.ge. Dribbibbi-drip, dribbibbidrip.
I hate gar1:age. Dribbibbbi-drip.
Dribbibbi-drip.
Dribbibbbi-drip.
~1aybethis stuff ldll be excavated somedayand put in museums. I can see
scholars pondJ:mingthe mystical significance of the six ringed plastic beer can
holder, ultimate symbol of our culture.
Maybesomedaya poet will write an
ode
to the plastic chloro:£ bottle r maybeone already has. Still,
I, wish people would
find somewhereelse to put their trash besides caves. I'm sick of it.
Bad enough
crawling through it, noloI'
I have'to listen to it.
Dribbibbi-drip.
Dribbibi-drip.
Soon I hear somec1istant scrabbling s'otUlds,then Bob calls up, "Found it!"
There is the jingle of the ladder, and I get another light show. Then Bob, pops up
all smiles.
"had to go'all the,' way oo.ckto'the crawlwaywhere I turned around."
So out again, reck through the galss ,past the old license plate, oo.bydoll,
cans, and old tires;
It' s .getting as familiar
to me as downtown street signs.
Andas abnoxious.
But oo.ckin daylight, there is still time for swimming. The day is not a total
loss.
Mike is talking to a farmer, owner of the Cave. As I shed coverall
cow strolls over, runs her rough tongue across myarm licking the sweat'
asa though she wants to eat my trash 1:ag. No accounting for taste, I g'
Editor's Comments---- The July Earthquake
The earthquake in July was an event of considerable interest to local cavers.
The JHNcarried an article musing on the possibility
of an earthquake while caving.
It seems seVJn'al groups of area cavers were in the caves during the quake. Some
Bluegrass Grotto cavers rrere in Wells Cave (as per Ky Caver-July) and heard a low
rumble off
in the distance~ and they thought it was something else"of
course.
Somemembersof the neH SOlrGhernOhio Grotto L(as per their first newsletter, The
Pit) were coming out of Pinehill Cave, and thought they heard a train or thunder:"
The following is a first hand account of being in (a somewhatunstable) pitt by
our good friend Bill Luyster.
THESYMBOLISM
OFMELVILLE
8/6/80
BYBILLLUYSTER
Normally I would have deferred authorship of this report to a more experienced
and knowledgeable caver. However, Billy's story (Gary Ramsey's 10 year old son)
was so muchbetter than mine that all rights to it were immediately picked up by
Doubleday, released in paperoo.ck, and is nowrequired reading for all coliege bound
high school seniors ••Doubledaywas reluctant to releese cpyrights to such .•, third
rate publication as theJHN and hence I send you myaccount of the event," leading
up to that fateful Sunday afternoon July 27 @ 2143 EDI'.
Gerry, Billy, ancl myself awoke early Sunday morning and so as not to, waste the
whole day drinking beer and doing little
or no caving, we stayed in bed until noon.
Wedrove over to TomCarr's property to see how the new house was going & looy.
for a new cave. The new cave successfully eluded our search and since looked like
rain, we opted for an old cave with a knownwet entrance - no sense taking a chance
on getting wet b,yaccident.
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The S~nbolism of Melville (Continued)
This unnamed - cave below a giant beach? tree on Tom's property is a series of
dome pits breaking through from the upper passage. We had dropped one of the pits
las~ yoar and fotu~ a small wet crawl with loose rock that we didn't push. We tOOt
a few pictures and decided to turn around at the top of the third pit rather than
try to skirt the pit without a belay. Time was not 2 p.m. Back near the entrance
I decided to try and climb into the first dome pit. This domepit takes the
entra:1ce run-off and had been too wet (i.e. a waterfall) to try on the previous trip.
3erry and I left Billy on top and climbed down easily, took a few compass
readings to get the general direction of the crawl and started back up. Time 214)
EDST.

Now earthquakes have n~er been particularly high on my list of anxieties.
As for their likelyhood to precipitate my untimely end I ranked them just slightly
less fearsome than being struck by a mete ore slightly more likely than being struck
by a meteor while caving. But w'e were hardly prepared for what happened next.
Nothing at all.
Vie first heard of the earthquake over the radio on our way home.
Reported as a
5.6 it was revised down to 5.1 Rickter. Tho earthquake was felt in Somerset and
susposedly even cracked a fevi" windows according to the local station.
In retrospect as I was climbing out of the pit I recall a sustained raining of
fine dirt which I attributed to a bored 10 year ole left too long at the top. Gerry
meanwhile did a little dance down at the bottom of the pit to avoid some small
sliding rock. But the cave is full of loose rock and we ignored the phenomona.', at
the time.
So, if anybody's doing a master's thesis entitled "Breakdown Formation in
Pulaski Co., Caves as a Result of Earthquake's along the San Madryid Fault in the
1800's," I suggest they re-title if "The Symbolism of Herman Melville and go for the
English degree."
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